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Nyurruwiyilpa nyinaja marl 1 4
kurdu wila-kurlu Ka la-pa la 
yanu nqarninjaku marnaku 
nqamar angu.
z
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M arlu n g ku lp a  ngarnu 
marna waparl ku, kujarlci 
ju rn ta  yanu kurdu w/fa.
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Yanurla yankirriki.
R^yumu nqaiinyanurlu,
“Nyanqunpa kurdu ngaju-
nyanau r
\ank irriji wanqkaja, Lawa.
7
Yanurla wardapiki. feyurnu 
nqalinyanurlu ,' Nyangunpa 
kurdu nqaju-nyangu r
W ardapi wanqkaja, Lawa.
8

Yanurla lunqkardaku.
ftwurnu nqaiinyanurlu, 
"Nyanqunpa kurdu ngaju- 
nyanqu ? Lungkardaju 
wanqkaja, Lawa.
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Nqulajangkaju yanurla
kanyarlaku. Payurnu  
nqaiinyanurlu, Nyanqunpa
kurdu nqaju-nyangur
IZ
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Kany a r i a  w a n q k a j a  
i u way i.
!</■
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Nqunami ka pirnkinqka 
ngaj u - nya ngurl a.
16
17
Ngulajangkaju m arlu ju
yanu kurdu-kurlu 
wardinyilki ngurra-kurra.
18
The Kangaroo is Looking for Her Child
p.2 A long time ago there lived a kangaroo with her baby. They used 
to go together to eat grass.
p.4 While the mother was busy eating grass one day, the baby kangaroo 
wandered away.
p.6 The mother went looking for her child.
She asked an emu, "Have you seen my child?"
The emu said "No."
p.8 She asked a goanna, "Have you seen my child?"
The goanna said "No."
p.10 She went to the blue-tongue lizard and asked, "Have you seen my child?" 
The blue-tongue said "No."
p.12 Then the mother kangaroo came upon a rock wallaby and asked him,
"Have you seen my child?"
p.14 The wallaby said "Yes."
p.16 "He's sleeping inside my cave."
p.18 Then the mother happily went back home with her child.
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